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The control of RepFIB replication appears to rely on the interaction between an initiator protein (RepA) and
two sets of DNA repeat elements located on either side of the repA gene (BCDD'D" and EFGHU). In vivo
genetic tests demonstrate that the BCDD'D' repeats form part of the origin of replication, while some of the
downstream repeat elements (HIJ) are involved in the sensing and setting of plasmid copy number. RepA DNA
binding to these groups of repeats has been investigated in vivo by utilizing the fact that the replicon contains
three active promoters (orip, repAP, and EFp), one ofwhich has previously been shown to control the expression
of repA (repAP). All three promoters are closely associated with the repeat elements flanking repA, and an
investigation using lacZ or cml gene fusions has demonstrated that RepA expressed in trans is able to repress
each promoter. However, these assays suggest that the transcriptional responses of orip and repAP to RepA
repression are significantly different, despite the fact that both promoters are embedded within the BCDD'D'
repeat elements. Extra copies of the BCDD'D' or EFG repeats in trans have no effect on RepA repression of
repAP embedded in a second copy of the BCDD'D' repeats, but copies of the HU or EFGHU repeats are able
to derepress repAP, suggesting that there is a fundamental difference between RepA-BCDD'D' or -HU
complexes and RepA-EFG or -EFGHU complexes.

The RepFIB replicon is a step function replicon (30)
expressing incE incompatibility with a tightly regulated copy
number of 1 to 2 copies per chromosome (5, 23, 30, 35). The
term "step function" refers to the very rapid and stringent
manner in which a replicon (such as mini-F or mini-Pi)
responds to an artificially high copy number by preventing
further replication until the copy number is sufficiently
reduced by cell division. The replicons which show such a
response share a similar genetic organization, and copy
number control appears to be achieved through the interac-
tion between an initiator protein and sets of DNA repeat
elements located on either side of the initiator gene. RepFIB
replicons from the enterotoxinogenic plasmid P307 (35, 38)
and the colicin-producing plasmid pColV3-K30 (32, 33) have
been examined at the genetic level, and a sequence compar-
ison has previously shown that there is remarkably little
variation among RepFIB replicons, despite the diverse na-
ture of the parental plasmids (17).
Like all step function replicons (12), RepFIB contains a

single initiator gene (repA) which is flanked by a series of
repeat elements (upstream, BCDD'D"; downstream, EF
GHIJ; see Fig. 1). The repA promoter (repAP) is located
within the BCDD'D" repeat elements, and RepA translation
is initiated from a CTG start codon to express a 39-kDa
protein (38). The expression of the gene is autoregulated by
RepA binding to the BCDD'D" repeats (15, 38), which
presumably prevents RNA polymerase access to repAy.
Repression can also be achieved when only the D" repeat is
present (38), and RepA DNA binding to the repeat elements
may be cooperative (15). RepA DNA binding to the
BCDD'D" repeats has been demonstrated in vitro by filter-
binding studies (15) and by Western-DNA analysis in which
RepA bound to a nitrocellulose membrane was incubated
with probe DNA (38).

* Corresponding author.

The organizational homology between RepFIB and the
step function replicons strongly suggests that the BCDD'D"
repeat elements and =200 bp of DNA to the left of repeat B
represent the origin of replication. The homology analysis
also predicts that the downstream repeat elements of Rep-
FIB are involved in the sensing and setting of plasmid copy
number, although it is known that the HIJ repeats are not
essential for replication (36). Step function replicons appear
to control replication and limit plasmid copy number by
autoregulation of the initiator gene and titration of the
initiator against the downstream repeat elements. However,
the concurrent autoregulation and titration have presented a
paradox for control models which has only recently been
circumvented by the proposal of several DNA-looping mod-
els (2, 31). While the finer details of these models differ, they
suggest that copy number control might be achieved through
the formation of DNA-initiator protein complexes producing
DNA loops (intermolecular linkages) in which the initiator
protein binds to both the origin and titration repeat elements
or intramolecular linkages in which the initiator protein joins
two copies of the replicon in a parallel or antiparallel
manner. For mini-P1 and R6K, inter- and intramolecular
linkages caused by the DNA binding activity of the initiator
protein have been visualized by electron microscopy, and
genetic evidence supporting such linkages in mini-P1 and
R6K has been reported previously (24, 26, 27, 31).
Our current focus is on determining whether RepFIB

replication involves the same kind of control elements found
in other step function replicons. In this work, we present in
vivo and in vitro experimental results which demonstrate
RepA DNA binding to the BCDD'D" and EFGHIJ repeats.
We have examined the functional significance of RepA DNA
binding, and in doing so we have located the origin of
replication and titration elements of the replicon. Our obser-
vations of the behavior of RepA and the protein's interaction
with the repeat elements suggest that the organizational
homology seen between RepFIB and step function replicons
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FIG. 1. RepFIB replicon. The RepFIB replicon of P307 contains a single initiator gene (repA) flanked on either side by a number of repeat
elements (BCDD'D" and EFGHIJ; the A and K repeat elements lie outside the replicon region). The BCDD'D" repeat elements are associated
with a number of origin-like sequences (boxed) and contain two active promoter elements, onp and repAp. The EF repeats contain a third
promoter, EFP. The promoter sequences are given in Results. The scale below is in base pairs. The coordinates are from Saul et al. (35).

can be extended to functional similarity, despite the fact that
the replicons share little DNA sequence homology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and transformation. Escherichia coli
DH5a [F- 480dlacZAM15 A(lacZYA-argF)U169 recAl
endAL hsdRJ7(rK- mK) supE44 X- thi-1 gyrA relAl; Be-
thesda Research Laboratories] and PB1905 [F- ara A(lac-
pro) thi, streptomycin resistant; a gift from B. Kline] were
used for general cloning purposes and in vivo repression
assays, while PB1849 [F- leu thi thy A(proB-lac) draldrm
dnaA46(Ts), streptomycin resistant; D. Lane], PB2989 [thi-1
dam-3 lacU169 X(tyrP-lac); a gift from A. J. Pittard], DK249
(sdrA244 dnaA850::TnlO ilv metB his-29 trpA9605 thyA deoB
[or C] rpoB) (20), AQ699 (sdrA224 metD88 idv metB his-29
trpA9605 thyA deoB [or C] rpoB) (20), and the isogenic pairs
PB1965 (TnJO, tetracycline resistant) and PB1966 (poL4l::
TnJO, tetracycline resistant; P. L. Bergquist) were used for
replication assays. Competent cells were prepared and trans-
formed by the method of Lederberg and Cohen (21). AQ699
and DK249 were grown in minimal (defined) medium with
56/2 salts (4) with appropriate supplements, while the other
strains were grown in L medium (22).

Plasmid DNA. All RepFIB DNA used to construct new
plasmids was isolated from pNZ945, Xho3l (35), or pNZ965
(this laboratory) or pAS1, pAS38, or pAS40 (39). pHP45 was
used as a source of the omega (fl) resistance fragment (34).
pBS' (Stratagene) was used for general cloning purposes.
Gene fusions were formed with pKK232-8 (8) and pMU575
(43). pKK232-8 carrying an active promoter expresses chlor-
amphenicol acetyltransferase, while a fusion in pMU575 will
express a hybrid ,B-galactosidase. pHSG576 (40) and pUC19
(44) have been previously used as controls in some assays.
In some assays, RepA was expressed in trans from pAS60
(38). This plasmid also carries a copy of lacIq which fully
represses the expression of RepA from Ptcr unless induced
with IPTG (isopropyl-o-D-thiogalactopyranoside).
pNZ945, pNZ955, SnaBI-BalI A, pSS3928, pMA4322, and

pWM114 are all RepFIB miniplasmids. In pNZ945, the Eli
fragment from P307 which carries RepFIB has been ligated
to pBS' (35); in pWM114, it was ligated to pBR325 (a gift
from W. Maas), while in pSS3928 it was ligated to the fl
fragment (a gift from S. Saadi). pUC19 was inserted into the
fl portion of pSS3928 to give pNZ955 (37). SnaBI-BalI A is
a deletion derivative of pNZ945 and lacks the HIJ repeat
elements (35). pMA4322 (a gift from W. Maas) is a copy
mutant of pSS3928 which has a single-residue alteration in

RepA (35). pNZ965 carries the RepFIB PstI 1.2-kb fragment
in pCGN565 (39).

Plasmid construction. The 200-bp BamHI-PstI, 480-bp
HindIII-BamHI, and 210-bp HindIII-SnaBI fragments from
pNZ945 were ligated into pBS' to give pAS4, pAS15, and
pAS16, respectively. pAS15 was digested with SnaBI and
Salf, treated with Klenow fragment to produce blunt ends,
and then self-ligated to give pAS16. The 270-bp SnaBI-
BamHI fragment from pNZ945 was ligated to SmaI-BamHI-
cut pHSG576 to give pAS18. pAS19 and pAS20 are PstI and
BamHI deletions of Xho3l. pAS21 and pAS22 contain the
200-bp BamHI fragment from pAS19 in pKK232-8 in both
orientations. In pAS21, the plasmid cml gene is controlled by
repAP, while in pAS22 the gene is controlled by orip. The il
fragment was inserted at the BamHI site of the RepFIB
portion of pAS19 to give pAS28. The 480-bp HindIII-BamHI
fragment from pNZ945 was ligated into pMU575 to give
pAS31. In this plasmid, the hybrid 3-galactosidase gene is
controlled by EFp. The 200-bp BamHI fragment from pAS19
was ligated into pMU575 in both orientations to produce
pAS32 and pAS33. In pAS32, orip controls the expression of
the hybrid 13-galactosidase gene, while in pAS33 the gene is
controlled by repAp. pAS19 was digested with BamHI, and
the DNA was religated. A recombinant plasmid containing a
BamHI fragment inversion was isolated to give pAS36. The
-0.8-kb PstI fragments from pAS38 and pAS40 were ligated
to pBS' to give pAS58 and pAS59, respectively. pAS60 and
pACYC184 (9) were digested with Sail and BamHI, respec-
tively, and then treated with Kienow fragment. The DNAs
were then ligated to produce pAS64. The fl fragment was
inserted at the SnaBI site of pAS15 to give pAS65. pNZ965
was digested with PflMI and then treated with Klenow
fragment before being digested with EcoRI to release a
1.14-kb fragment. This fragment was then ligated to the
6.26-kb EcoRI-BamHI fragment of pAS1 (in which the
BamHI 3' overhang had been filled in with the Klenow
fragment) to give pAS69. The EcoRI-BamHI fragment of
pAS1 is identical to EcoRI-BamHI-cut pMLB1034 (36).
MIC assays. Mid-log-phase test cultures were diluted into

L broth (1/200) and then aliquoted into tubes with final
concentrations of 0 to 250 ,ug of chloramphenicol per ml.
These cultures were incubated overnight at 370C before
bacterial growth was measured by determining the culture's
optical density at 600 nm. pAS21 and pAS22 were main-
tained in DH5a with 100 ,ug of ampicillin per ml.

Repression assays. The repression of various promoter-
probe plasmids carrying repA , orin, or EF promoters was
tested on agar plates and in liquid cultures. fhe repression of

-
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pAS21 and pAS22 by pMA4322 was demonstrated with agar
plates which had been overlaid with strips of paper contain-
ing chloramphenicol. Strips of Whatman filter paper were
soaked in 20 mg of chloramphenicol and then placed onto
dry L-agar plates which had been spread with an early-log-
phase culture. The plates (with the strips) were incubated
overnight at 370C before the zone of inhibition was mea-
sured. pAS21 and pAS22 were maintained in DH5at with 100
pug of ampicillin per ml, and pMA4322 was maintained with
50 ,ug of spectinomycin per ml. The repression of pAS9,
pAS31, pAS32, and pAS33 by pAS60 and pAS64 induced
with IPTG was examined by assays of cells taken from liquid
cultures. Test cultures were inoculated from overnight cul-
tures (1/100 dilution) and grown at 370C for 90 min in L broth
to reach early to mid-log phase before portions were added
to tubes containing various concentrations of IPTG. These
cultures were incubated for 2 h further before 3-galactosi-
dase activities were determined (25). pAS60 was maintained
in PB1905 with 100 pg of ampicillin per ml, while pAS31,
pAS32, and pAS33 were maintained with 10 pg of tri-
methoprim per ml. pAS64 was maintained in DH5a with 25
,ug of chloramphenicol per ml, pAS9 was maintained with 40
,ug of kanamycin per ml, and pAS4, pAS15, pAS16, pAS17,
pAS58, pAS59, and pAS65 were maintained with 50 ,ug of
ampicillin per ml.
Copy number determination. Plasmid copy numbers were

determined in PB1966 (Pol-) by preparing total cellular
DNA, dot blotting it onto a GeneScreen membrane (New
England Nuclear), and hybridizing it with a suitable RepFIB
probe according to a previously established procedure (23).
Western-DNA analysis. We have used a modification of the

standard Western transfer technique to demonstrate RepA
DNA binding activity in vitro (38). Overexpressed RepA
protein has been previously isolated in a crude extract (=40
to 50% RepA), and by following the protocol described
below, we have been able to recover RepFIB DNA-specific
RepA DNA binding activity (38).
The complex mixture of proteins was first separated by

sodium dodecyl sulfate-12.5% polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis. After electrophoresis, the gel was washed in trans-
fer buffer before being electrotransferred to a Hybond-ECL
(Amersham) nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was
washed three times in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) (20 mM
Tris, 137 mM NaCl [pH 7.6])-0.1% Tween 20 for 5 min each
time. The membrane was then incubated in a blocking
solution (TBS, 0.1% Tween 20, 3% nonfat milk powder, 5 ,ug
of sonicated calf thymus DNA per ml) for 2 h before being
incubated in TBS-0.1% Tween 20-0.6% nonfat milk pow-
der-5 pg of sonicated calf thymus DNA-200 to 500 ng of
32P-end-labelled probe DNA for 2 h further at room temper-
ature. Unbound probe DNA was removed by three washes
in TBS-0.1% Tween 20 for 5 min each before autoradiogra-
phy.

RESULTS

Identification of the origin of replication. The origin of
replication (=1,900- to 2,200-bp coordinates) was initially
defined by a sequence analysis of the RepFIB replicon which
identified a number of origin sequence features associated
with other plasmid replicons (these features are shown in
Fig. 2) and by a comparison of RepFIB and mini-Pi. The
most characteristic features of the putative origin of replica-
tion are the BCDD'D" repeat elements, a single dnaA box,
and several small repeat elements which include the Dam
methylase recognition sequence, GATC. The replicative

ability of this region was tested genetically by a DNA
polymerase I (PolI) rescue assay which relied on the fact that
RepFIB replication is independent of PolI (16) and the
assumption that RepFIB consists of a functionally divisible
origin of replication and a trans-activating initiator protein
(this assumption was supported by the similarities between
RepFIB and other step function replicons). In such a system,
a PolI-dependent plasmid such as pBS' containing the
RepFIB origin should be able to replicate in a Pol- host if
RepA was supplied in trans.
We have investigated the ability of the putative RepFIB

origin to rescue pBS' by forming a number of pBS+-origin
plasmids and testing their replicative abilities in a Pol- host
(PB1966) in which RepA was supplied in trans from a copy
mutant RepFIB miniplasmid (pMA4322). From the results
given in Table 1, it is clear that pAS19 containing the
complete putative origin is capable of replication. However,
if either of the BCDD'D" repeats (pAS19) or the dnaA box
section of the putative origin is removed (pAS4), the pBS+-
origin plasmid is unable to replicate in the Pol- host carrying
pMA4322. Replication is still possible if the BCDD'D" re-
peats are inverted with respect to the dnaA box (pAS36), but
origin activity is completely lost if the repeats and the dnaA
box are separated by the insertion of 2 kb of DNA (pAS28).

In our initial trials of this experiment, we attempted to
compare the rescue of pBS+-origin plasmids in Pol' and
Pol- strains which contained the wild-type RepFIB
miniplasmid pSS3928 with the rescue in strains containing
the copy mutant pMA4322. However, we were unable to
rescue any plasmids when RepA was supplied in trans by
pSS3928. These results may be due to either a higher level of
expression of the mutant RepA by pMA4322 than by
pSS3928 (35) or perhaps a greater tolerance to incompatibil-
ity elements present in trans resulting from the expression of
an altered RepA from pMA4322 (there is a 1-residue differ-
ence in the RepA proteins expressed by pSS3928 and
pMA4322 [35]).

Replication requirement for Dam and DnaA. The putative
origin of replication contains a single perfect dnaA box and
a number of small repeats which include the sequence
GATC. The appearance of dnaA boxes and GATC repeats in
the origins of other low-copy-number replicons (such as
mini-Pi) has usually correlated well with a replication re-
quirement for host-encoded DnaA and Dam methylase (for
examples, see references 1, 3, 18, 19, and 42). RepFIB
replication dependence on host Dam and DnaA was tested
by comparing the relative transformation frequencies of
RepFIB plasmids into dam/dam+ and dnaA/dnaA+ strains
(Table 2). The use of chimeric RepFIB miniplasmids con-
taining Dam or DnaA replication-independent replicons in
conjunction with Dam or DnaA replication-independent
plasmids provided positive controls for these assays. Rep-
FIB miniplasmids are unable to transform dam and dnaA
strains, indicating that RepFIB replication is dependent on
host Dam and DnaA functions. The DnaA-dependent repli-
cation of RepFIB was also tested with a temperature-
sensitive DnaA strain (PB1849). PB1849 containing a chi-
meric RepFIB miniplasmid (pNZ945) which includes a
DnaA-independent replicon was able to grow at the nonper-
missive temperature of 42°C in the presence of antibiotic
selection. However, PB1849 transformed with a miniplasmid
containing only the RepFIB replicon (pSS3928) was unable
to grow at 42°C, confirming that RepFIB replication is DnaA
dependent.
Copy numbers of RepFIB miniplasmids. The copy number

of the RepFIB miniplasmid pSS3928 is 1 to 2 copies per
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FIG. 2. Sequence features of RepFIB origin region. (A) The region between the 1,800- to 2,200-bp region of RepFIB contains a number

of features identified by sequence homology, which suggests that it represents the origin of replication. The region includes five direct repeat
elements, BCDD'D' (large triangles) (35, 38), seven small repeats associated with the sequence GATC recognized by Dam methylase (U), a
single dnaA box (0) (13), and a single-strand initiation sequence (ssi) (29). The best of four potential 13-mer sequences (6) is located next to
the dnaA box, and a GC spacer (broken box) homologous to the mini-P1 spacer (7) is located to the right of the GATC repeats and overlaps
the B repeat element. The region also contains two transcriptionally active promoters located within the BCDD'D" repeats, orip (transcription
to the left) and repAp (transcription to the right). Promoter sequences are given in Results. (B) The regions of the origin used to produce
pBS+-origin plasmids, shown schematically. pAS19 contains the entire origin, pAS20 contains the dnaA box section, and pAS4 contains the
BCDD'D" repeats. The BamHI fragment containing the BCDD'D" repeats in pAS19 has been inverted to give pAS36, while the il fragment
has been inserted between the dnaA box and the repeats in pAS28. The scale between panels A and B is in base pairs according to Saul et
al. (35).

chromosome in a Pol- host (23, 35). We have determined
that the copy number of a RepFIB plasmid with the HIJ
repeat elements removed (SnaBI-BalI A) increases to 2 to 4
copies relative to pSS3928. If the HIJ repeats were present in
trans (carried by pAS18), the copy number of SnaBI-BalI A
increases to -10 copies per chromosome. From these re-

TABLE 1. Origin rescue assaya

Plasmid Characteristic feature(s) Efficiency

pHSG576 Poll-independent replication 100
pBS' Poll-dependent replication <0.3
pAS20 dnaA box section only <4
pAS4 BCDD'D" repeat section only <1
pAS19 dnaA box and BCDD'D" sections 34
pAS36 dnaA box and inverted BCDD'D' section 27
pAS28 Q inserted between the dnaA box section <0.6

and the BCDD'D" repeats
a pMA4322 was maintained with 50 pLg of spectinomycin per ml. Transfor-

mant colonies containing pHSG576 were selected with 25 ptg of chloramphen-
icol per ml, and pBS+, pAS4, pASl9, pAS20, pAS28, and pAS36 were
selected with 50 ptg of ampicillin per ml.

b Efficiency is the ratio of transformation frequencies of PB1966 plus
pMA4322 and PB1965 plus pMA4322 (Pol-/Pol+) for which the relative
competencies of the two strains have been corrected so that transformation
with pHSG576 gives a value of 100%.

sults, we conclude that the EFGHIJ repeats are involved in
the sensing and setting of RepFIB copy number. Since the
copy number of RepFIB replicons increases when the HIJ
repeats either are deleted from the miniplasmid or are added
in trans, we conclude that the repeats are binding or titrating
an inhibitor of replication. In the context of this analysis, the
inhibitor is presumed to be RepA (the paradox generated by
the initiator and inhibitor qualities of RepA is a common
feature of step function replicons; for a review, see reference
41).

Identification of the onip and EFp promoters and comparison
with repAp. The orip and EFp promoter sequences were

initially identified by an analysis of RepFIB sequence with
TargSearch (28) and have been named on the basis of their
locations in the RepFIB replicon (orip: -35, AGT'TATC
CGTAACAT, 2,092 to 2,077 bp; -10, AGCITATGT[AT
CG, 2,071 to 2,058 bp, with a TargSearch score of 49%; and
EFp: -35, AGTGCTCTTCACTGAC, 3,326 to 3,311 bp;
-10, AGCGGGATYl'GAAG, 3,296 to 3,283 bp, 44%; coor-

dinates from Saul et al. [36]). onp is embedded within the BC
repeat elements and is in the opposite orientation to the repA
promoter (-35, ACATAAACTATGGTCA, 2,149 to 2,164
bp; -10, AG1TIGTAAATACA, 2,178 to 2,191 bp, 47%
[38]), which is located in the D" element =40 bp away. EFp
is embedded within the EF repeat elements located down-
stream of repA.

1800 1900 2000
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TABLE 2. Dam methylase and DnaA transformation assays

Assay and Characteristic Replication
plasmida efficiency (%)b

Dam methylase
pBS' Dam-independent replicon 100
pSS3928 RepFIB miniplasmid <6.8
pMA4322 RepFIB miniplasmid copy <9.5

mutant
pNZ955 RepFIB-pUC19 hybrid 61.3

DnaA
pUC19 DnaA-independent replicon 100
pHSG576 DnaA-dependent replicon <0.05
pMA4322 RepFIB miniplasmid copy <0.05

mutant
pWM114 RepFIB-pBR325 hybrid 100

a Transformant colonies containing pBS+, pUC19, pNZ955, and pWM114
were selected with 50 jLg of ampicillin per ml, pSS3928 and pMA4322 were
selected with 50 jig of spectinomycin per ml, and pHSG576 was selected with
25 ,ug of chloramphenicol per ml.

b The replication efficiency is the ratio of transformation frequencies of
PB2989 and PB2946 (Dam-/Dam') calculated so that transformation with
pBS+ gives a value of 100% or that with pUC19 with AQ699 and DK249
(DnaA-/DnaA+) gives a value of 100%.

The orip and EFp promoter sequences were used to
produce gene fusions in pMU575, which is a low-copy-
number promoter-probe plasmid (43). Cells containing the
fusion plasmids (pAS31 and pAS32) expressed ,-galactosi-
dase, indicating that the promoters were transcriptionally
active. on is not positioned to express an open reading
frame (ORF) in RepFIB. The ability of EF to express a
protein from ORF4 (35) was examined with an ORF4-p-
galactosidase fusion plasmid (pAS69). However, cells con-
taining pAS69 did not express significantly more ,B-galacto-
sidase activity than the appropriate control strain, suggesting
either that EF transcripts did not extend the necessary
-700 nucleotides to reach ORF4 or that although the tran-
scripts reached the ORF, the reading frame is not translated.
The 200-bp BamHI-PstI fragment containing orip also

contains repAp. For comparative purposes, a repAP gene
fusion was produced in pMU575 (pAS33), while orp and
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repAp gene fusions were also produced in pKK232-8 (pAS21
and pAS22). 1-Galactosidase assays of cells containing
pAS31, pAS32, and pAS33 indicated that the transcriptional
strengths of orp and repAp were comparable, while EFp was
=10x weaker. Examination of pAS21 and pAS22 in DH5a
by MIC liquid culture assays and the measurement of growth
inhibition caused by the diffusion of chloramphenicol from
strips of filter paper placed on agar plates confirmed that orip
and repAP are of similar strengths (data not shown).

Repression of EFp, orip, and repAP by RepA in trans. In
previous work, we have demonstrated that repA is autoreg-
ulated by RepA binding to the BCDD'D" repeat elements
(38). Since orip and EFp were also embedded within copies
of the repeat elements, we have tested whether RepA
expressed in trans can also repress the transcriptional activ-
ity of these promoters. From the results presented in Fig. 3
it is clear that all three promoters are repressed by RepA.
The repression characteristics of orip and EFp appear to be
similar, and the reduction of transcriptional activity appears
to begin with levels of RepA expression corresponding to
induction with 1 ,uM IPTG. In contrast, repAP repression is
more gradual than that of the other two promoters and
appears to be more sensitive to levels of RepA. The repres-
sion of repAP begins at 0.125 ,uM IPTG, one-eighth of the
level required to begin the repression of orip and EFp.

Demonstration of RepA DNA binding to the BCDD'D",
EFG, and HU repeat elements in vitro. We have used the
Western-DNA procedure to demonstrate that RepA is capa-
ble of binding specifically to RepFIB DNA containing copies
of the BCDD'D" repeat elements (38). We have extended our
analysis to show that RepA will bind plasmid DNA carrying
copies of the EFG and HIJ repeats as well (Fig. 4). Although
a small amount of pBS+ plasmid DNA is bound nonspecif-
ically by RepA, increased washing of the Western-DNA
membrane after probe incubation reduces the level of bind-
ing compared with that by a pAS4 probe containing the
BCDD'D" repeats. pAS20 contains the A repeat element
found outside the replicon region of the Eli fragment. Since
pAS20 probe DNA is bound as weakly as pBS+ DNA, we
assume that the A repeat element does not bind RepA. This
conclusion is supported by the observation that the A repeat
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FIG. 3. Repression of EFp, orin, and repAp by RepA in trans. RepA expressed from pAS60 represses three different promoters controlling

the expression of a hybrid P-galactosidase gene in pAS31, pAS32, and pAS33. The repression of EFp in pAS31 (A), orip in pAS32 (B), and
repAp in pAS33 (C) is shown. Arrowheads mark the IPTG concentrations at which sufficient RepA is produced to begin to repress each
promoter. Mean Miller units (± standard error) and the lines of best fit are shown. The assays were performed in PB1905 with mid-log phase
cultures. pAS60 was maintained in PB1905 with 100 ,ug of ampicillin per ml, and pAS31, pAS32, and pAS33 were maintained with 10 jig of
trimethoprim per ml.
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FIG. 4. In vitro RepA DNA binding. RepA DNA binding was

investigated by Western-DNA analysis as descnibed in Materials

and Methods. Membrane stnips were incubated with various plasmid

probes. Each strip has been positioned so that the origin is at the left

border and the dye front is at the right border of the box. Lanes: 1,

pBS' (control); 2, pAS2O (containing the dnaA box section of the

origin and repeat A); 3, pAS19 (dnaA box section and repeats A and

BCDD'D"); 4, pAS4 (BCDD'D"); 5, pAS16 (EFG); 6, pAS1S (EF

GHIJ); 7, pAS17 (HIJ); 8, 9, and 10, same as lanes 1, 2, and 3,

except that the membrane strips were more thoroughly washed after

incubation with probe DNA. Approximately 2 ~Lg of total protein (40
to 50% RepA) was loaded into each lane. DNA probes were

produced by end labellingXbaI-digested plasmid DNA with Klenow

fragment and [3'P]dCTP.

element shows one of the lowest degrees of homology with

the A-to-K repeat element consensus sequence (35).
Competitive RepA binding to the BCDD'D", EFG, and HUJ

repents. In vivo and in vitro experiments have shown that

RepA binds to the -repeat elements which flank repA. The

sequence, orientation, spacing, and numbers of repeat ele-

ments differ between the upstream (BCDD'D") and the

downstream (EFGHIJ) groups of repeat elements and these

differences might result in a variation in RepA DNA binding.
Such variation was investigated by a competition assay in

which RepA supplied in trans (from pAS64) bound either to

a copy of the BCDD'D" repeats in a RepA-0-galactosidase
fusion plasmid (pAS9) to repress repA or to the repeat

elements carried by a third compatible piTasmid.
From earlier work, we know that induction of pAS64 with

64 ~LM IPTG is sufficient to bring about the partial repression
of a high-copy-number repA-lacZ fusion plasmid similar to

the lower-copy-number plasmid pAS9 (38). On the basis of a

comparison of RepA expression from a RepFIB miniplasmid
and that from an expression plasmid similar to pAS64 (37),
we expect that pAS64 is capable of expressing levels of
RepA lOOx or more than wild-type levels when induced with
64 ,uM IPTG. This high level of expression is partially offset
by the high copy number of pAS9 (l1Ox that of RepFIB)
and the even greater copy numbers of the pBS+-based third
plasmids. The results of the 0-galactosidase assays for this
experiment (shown in Table 3) indicate that in most cases,
RepA is able to repress repAP despite the presence of copies
of identical or different repeat elements on the high-copy-
number third plasmid. However, when the HIJ or EFGHIJ
repeats were carried by the third plasmid (pAS17 or pAS15),
repAp was not repressed when pAS64 was induced to
express RepA. Repression occurred when the EFG and HIJ
repeats were separated by 2 kb of DNA in pAS65. These
results might be explained if the copy numbers of pAS15 and
pAS17 were significantly different from those of pAS4,
pA16, pA58, pA59, and pA65. If this were the case, the HIJ
repeats present in pAS15 and pAS17 may bind more RepA
than the other plasmids. Although the copy numbers of the
third plasmids have not been determined, we feel that they
are not likely to differ significantly, since each plasmid was
derived from pBS+. An insufficient amount or excess of
RepA with respect to the copy numbers of the plasmids used
might provide an alternative explanation for these results. If
too little RepA was expressed by pAS64, we would expect to
see the partial repression ofpAS9 when no third plasmid was
present. However, when RepA is expressed, pAS9 is re-
pressed to 4% of its former level. If too much RepA was
expressed, we would expect to see pAS9 repressed to the
same level, regardless of which third plasmid was present.
The fact that pAS15 and pAS16 (with three and six repeats,
respectively) give results substantially different from those
for pAS16 (three repeats) and pAS65 (six repeats) suggests
that an excess of RepA cannot explain the observations that
we have made. We conclude from these results that RepA
bound to the BCDD'D" or EFG repeats is capable of binding
to a second copy of the BCDD'D" repeats to repress repAp.
We are currently unable to offer an explanation for why
repAP is derepressed when copies of the HIJ repeats are

present in trans. However, it is possible that a RepA-HIJ
complex is unable to bind other copies of repeat elements
because of an altered physical structure. This alternate
structure is also formed when the EFG repeats are immedi-
ately adjacent to the HIJ repeats, but not when the two sets
of repeats are sufficiently separated. In this case, two

TABLE 3. RepA binding to repeat elements

a-Galactosidase activity %
Plasmids" Repeats AtvtNo IPTG 64 1uM IPTG Activity

pAS9, pAS64 560.8 ± 11.7 23.3 ± 3.7 4.2
pAS9, pAS64, pAS4 BCDD'D" 556.7 ± 14.4 35.5 ± 2.5 6.3
pAS9, pAS64, pAS59 CDD'D' 438.7 ± 26.0 11.9 ± 9.4 2.7
pAS9, pAS64, pAS58 UP 425.8 ± 41.7 0.0 ± 8.5 <0.2
pAS9, pAS64, pAS16 EFG 510.7 ± 7.7 29.1 ± 5.0 5.9
pAS9, pAS64, pAS17 HIJ 729.6 ± 6.3 734.7 ± 10.2 100.7
pAS9, pAS64, pAS15 EFGHIJ 728.7 ± 5.6 691.5 ± 11.2 94.9
pAS9, pAS64, pAS65 EFGf1HIJ 417.7 ± 44.4 14.7 ± 8.8 2.1

a pAS9 carries a repA-lacZ fusion under the control of repA as well as the BCDD'D' repeats. pAS64 is a RepA expression plasmid induced with IPTG, pAS4,
pAS15, pAS16, pAS17, pAS58, pAS59, and pAS65 are pBS+ pfasmids carrying the indicated various sets of repeat elements. The assays were carried out in DH5a
with mid-log-phase cultures, pAS9 was maintained in DH5a with 40 ,ug of kanamycin per ml, pAS64 was maintained with 25 ,g of chloramphenicol per ml, and
the other plasmids were maintained with 50 pLg of ampicillin per ml. In pAS65, fQ has been inserted between the EFG and HIJ repeat elements.
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complexes would form on the same piece of DNA, one of
which was capable of binding additional copies of the repeat
elements and one which was not.

DISCUSSION

The RepFIB replicon is a low-copy-number replicon
which has significant organizational homology to step func-
tion replicons. Although these replicons may not share high
levels of DNA sequence similarity, step function replicons
all appear to control plasmid copy number by the interaction
of a single initiator protein with a number of repeat elements
flanking the initiator gene (for examples, see references 2,
11, 12, and 41). For RepFIB, the initiator protein is RepA,
and 5 copies of a 21-bp repeat sequence form a direct repeat
upstream of repA (the BCDD'D" repeats) and 6 additional
copies are located downstream in a more complicated ar-
rangement (EFGHIJ repeats). The similarities between Rep-
FIB and the mini-P1 replicon are more extensive than those
between RepFIB and other step function replicons, since the
RepA proteins share a significant level of sequence similarity
which is especially well conserved in the potential DNA
binding domains found in each (17), despite the fact that the
repeat elements which bind the proteins are quite different.
The organizational similarities between RepFIB and other

step function replicons have allowed us to propose three
clear predictions about the control elements involved in
RepFIB replication. The first prediction is that RepA should
be autoregulated by RepA binding to the BCDD'D" repeat
elements, a prediction which has been confirmed in vivo and
in vitro (15, 38). The second prediction is that the BCDD'D"
repeat elements form part of the origin of replication, while
the EFGHIJ repeats downstream of repA are involved in the
sensing and setting of plasmid copy number (via titration).
The final prediction is that although concurrent autoregula-
tion and titration clearly result in a control paradox, auto-
regulation, titration, and origin activation by RepA DNA
binding to the appropriate repeat elements should be exper-
imentally demonstrable.
We have examined the functional significance of the

BCDD'D" and EFGHIJ repeat elements and have found that
the BCDD'D" repeats form an essential part of the origin of
replication. The origin covers -400 bp and appears to be
divided into two sections, one of which appears to be
RepFIB specific and contains the BCDD'D" repeats and the
other which appears to be host specific and includes a dnaA
box and Dam methylation sites. Our designation of the origin
is in agreement with that of Gammie and Crosa (14), who
have defined the origin for the pColV3-K30 RepFIB replicon
by a similar assay. RepFIB replication is dependent on host
DnaA and Dam, which is characteristic of step function
replicons (for examples, see references 1, 18, and 42),
although DnaA binding sites are not always necessary for
replication (3).
For the mini-P1 origin, a GC spacer is required to maintain

the correct distance between the DnaA and RepA binding
sites (7). Although the RepFIB origin has an analogous
sequence, it is displaced =20 bp toward the BCDD'D"
repeats and overlaps the B repeat element. Activation of the
RepFIB origin is possible when the BCDD'D" repeat ele-
ments are inverted with respect to the dnaA box. This result
suggests that if a spacer is required for origin activity, then
the BCD repeats are more important in initiation than D'D",
since the dnaA box-to-repeat C distance is the same in both
the normal and inverted origins.
We have shown that the HIJ repeats located downstream

of repA are involved in the sensing and setting of copy
number, apparently via a titration mechanism. The copy
number of a RepFIB miniplasmid increases when the HIJ
repeats are deleted or when the HIJ repeats are present in
trans. Both observations are consistent with the titration of
an inhibitor of replication which is presumably RepA, and
both assume that the inhibitory effect results from RepA
binding not only to the HIJ repeats but to the EFG and
possibly the BCDD'D" elements as well. The characteriza-
tion of RepA as an inhibitor in the context of this experiment
is incompatible with the initiator role assumed in the Pol-
pBS+-origin plasmid rescue experiment. Similar incompati-
bility has been previously noted for the replication protein of
another step function replicon and has resulted in an appar-
ent control paradox (see reference 41).

In previous incompatibility analyses, we have shown that
the BCDD'D", EFG, and HIJ repeats carried by high-copy-
number vectors are incompatible with a RepFIB miniplas-
mid with a copy number of 1 (38). Superficially, the origin
and copy number experiments reported here appear to
contradict our earlier claims. However, the origin experi-
ment differs from the incompatibility analysis in three im-
portant respects. First, a mutant RepFIB miniplasmid
(pMA4322) with a higher copy number (35) and a more
relaxed inc function (37) than pSS3928 was used to supply
RepA to activate the origin carried by the incoming test
plasmids. Second, the copy number of the test plasmids in
the Pol- host is significantly lower than that of the incom-
patibility analysis test plasmids, since replication was from
the RepFIB origin rather than from the vector plasmid
(pBS', ColEl-derived) origin. Third, both plasmids were
selected with the appropriate antibiotics. In contrast to our
earlier work, the expected incompatibility reactions between
pMA4322 and the test plasmids were sufficiently reduced by
mutation and relative copy numbers to allow the stable
maintenance of both plasmids under selection. For the copy
number experiment, relative copy numbers (a higher-copy-
number miniplasmid and a low-copy-number plasmid carry-
ing the HIJ repeats) and dual selection overcame the inher-
ent incompatibility reactions between the two plasmids and
allowed us to grow the necessary test cultures.
The BCDD'D" repeat elements contain two active promot-

ers, repAP, which expresses repA and is autoregulated (15,
38), and orip, a promoter described here which produces a
transcript which has the potential to cross the origin of
replication and which does not appear to express a protein.
ori has transcriptional strength similar to that of repA but
the onp homolog in mini-P1 (pI [11]) is far weaker (onfy 5%
of repA ). The EFG repeats also contain a functional pro-
moter (Fr). Although EFp transcripts have the potential to
express ONF4, which is analogous to the 9-kDa genes of
mini-F (41), they do not appear to express a protein.

Locating orip, repAP, and EFp within the repeat elements
has enabled us to examine RepA DNA binding by a simple
genetic repression assay. Gene fusions in pMU575 in which
the promoters control the expression of a hybrid P-galacto-
sidase protein have been formed. A comparison of the
repression behavior of each fusion plasmid indicates that
although all three are repressed when RepA is supplied in
trans, repAP appears to be more sensitive to RepA than
either onp or EF . In addition, repAP is repressed over a
greater range of YiepA levels (corresponding to a greater
range of IPTG concentrations used in the induction of RepA)
than the other two promoters.
Gammie and Crosa (15) have suggested that RepA binding

to the BCDD'D" repeat elements is cooperative. This sug-
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gestion was based on in vitro RepA binding to DNA con-
taining the D", D'D", BDD'D", or BCDD'D" repeat elements.
From their results, it is clear that BCDD'D" DNA binds
more RepA than would be expected if a linear relationship
existed between RepA binding and the numbers of repeats
present in the probe DNA. However, our observations of the
repression of orip and repAp, demonstrate that RepA binding
to the individual repeats within the BCDD'D" repeat group
varies, and in particular, RepA appears to have a higher
affinity for element D" (which covers the -35 sequence of
repAP) than for element B (which covers the -10 sequence
of orip). For this reason, we feel that the claim of cooperative
RepA DNA binding is premature and requires further exam-
ination. Given the wide variation in the sequences of the
BCDD'D" repeats, we feel that a claim of cooperative RepA
binding cannot be substantiated unless Gammie and Crosa's
filter-binding experiment is repeated with 1 to 6 copies of
exactly the same repeat sequence (for example, repeat B,
which shows the highest similarity to the A-to-K consensus
sequence). The modification that we have suggested repre-
sents an important test, since differential binding affinities to
different groups of repeats have been proposed as a control
mechanism in some replicons (such as mini-F [41]).
We have demonstrated previously that RepA is able to

specifically bind DNA containing the BCDD'D" repeat ele-
ments in vitro by the Western-DNA technique (38), and we
have now extended that analysis to demonstrate that RepA
binds to the EFG, HIJ, and EFGHIJ repeat elements,
confirming our in vivo demonstration of RepA DNA binding.
We have also investigated RepA binding affinity for each of
the BCDD'D", EFG, and HIJ groups of repeat elements by a
competition assay in which RepA expressed in trans can
bind either to a copy of the BCDD'D" repeats in a repA-lacZ
fusion plasmid and thus repress repAP or to a third plasmid
carrying various groups of repeat elements. The results from
this experiment were unexpected, since repAP repression
occurred even when the third plasmid carried either the
BCDD'D", CDD'D", or D" repeats. We had expected that the
extent of repA repression would be reduced when a second
copy of the B6DD'D" repeats was present in trans because
of the simple titration of RepA by both plasmids. However,
our results strongly suggest that RepA bound to repeat
elements on one plasmid is able to repress repAP located on
a second plasmid. The ability of RepA to bind to two pieces
of DNA is a necessary requirement in the new DNA-looping
models proposed for mini-P1 (2, 31). In such models, RepA
might link the origin and titration repeats of the replicon to
form a loop or it might link the origin and titration repeats of
two copies of the replicon in a parallel or antiparallel
manner. Since RepFIB and mini-P1 appear to be related, we
feel that DNA-looping mini-P1 models will probably apply
equally well to RepFIB.
The competition assay has also indicated that the HIJ

repeat elements are functionally different from either the
BCDD'D" or EFG repeats, since the HIJ repeats in trans can
derepress repAp. The derepressive action of the HIJ repeats
is dominant and distance dependent, since a third plasmid
containing the EFGHIJ repeats can derepress repA but the
EFG repeats alone have no effect, and the effect is Lost when
the EFG and HIJ repeats are separated by 2 kb.
The different repression characteristics of orip and repAp

and the action of the HIJ repeats being different from those
of the BCDD'D" and EFG repeats suggest that RepA recog-
nizes and reacts in different ways to individual repeat
elements and to different repeat groups. Such differential
interaction is reminiscent of the hierarchical binding model

proposed for mini-F (10) in which the E protein bound first to
repeats to autoregulate E gene expression, then to the
downstream repeats to titrate E, and finally to the upstream
repeats to activate the origin of replication. For RepFIB, a
cladistic analysis of the repeat element sequences has shown
that individual elements are not grouped together in a
manner which reflects their spatial relationships (37), which
implies that the groupings of repeats do not reflect strict
functional divisions. However, autoregulation and origin
activation may be controlled by the levels of RepA bound to
the BCDD'D" repeats, with autoregulation occurring first
and origin activation at higher levels of RepA occurring
second.
RepFIB is proving to be an intriguing replicon. The

genetic organization of the replicon and the response to
artificial changes in copy number (23) clearly classify Rep-
FIB as a member of the step function group of replicons. The
more extensive homology between RepFIB and mini-Pi,
especially in the sequence of RepA and in the origin regions,
indicates that mini-P1 and RepFIB are closely related ho-
mologs (17). Although RepFIB replication seems to involve
the same kind of control elements as that of mini-Pi, our
observations suggest that the control system may in fact be
best described by a hybrid constructed from the early
hierarchical binding model (11) and the current DNA-looping
models (2, 24, 31).
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